
BEENZNRICE.COM

Beenznrice is a small design team with the talent and creativity of a large firm. We have over ten years 
of professional experience in illustration, graphic design, package design, and social media marketing. 
Beenznrice Illustration and Graphic Design gives you and your business the attention you deserve. 

We approach every project with enthusiasm, professionalism, and inspiration!

Contact us:
info@beenznrice.com
(805) 827-1831

Twitter: @beenznrice
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/Beenznrice

BEENZNRICE Illustration and Graphic Design
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8 Tools for Better Living I 
Learned from Lance & Buster, 
brings eight bite-sized 
messages, eight quotes, eight 
fun illustrations, and eight 
straightforward
action steps to start living
a more joyful, fulfilled life...
based on the tales of
Lance and Buster,
two tabby cats.

“This little book is such a JOY! Animals remind us of what is most essential 
in life. They guide us, they teach us, and they love us in unconditional, 
nonjudgmental ways. We have much to learn from them. Practice these 
lessons and watch your abundance expand!”

–Kim George, Founder, The Abundance Intelligence  Institute® and bestselling author    
  of Coaching Into Greatness: 4 Steps to Success in Business and Life

Kimberly Reid, aka The Fear Slayer, will 
guide you on a journey of healing and 
transformation. Experiencing fear is the 
biggest challenge we face in life. Yet, with 
guidance from one who has traveled 
through the flames, you CAN reclaim the 
power within you! Her work has 
transformed relationships, self-esteem issues, 
phobias and even been used in sales 
trainings. Kimberly will bring you to higher 
ground and help you to build a solid 
foundation for greater success & total 
well-being!

She is passionate about making the world
a better place.

www.ToolsForBetterLiving.com
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By Kimberly A Reid, MNLP, C.Ht.
Author, Speaker, Healer and Fur-Mom

Illustrations by Naomi Valdivia
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HANGTAG DESIGN

designed exclusively by studioRiver Road - Option 3 Version 2

customer date  11.19.2012dillards
Description  hang tag: 2.5" x 6.2" flat; 2.5” x 3" folded. printed kraft stock. envelope fold w/ tab. rounded rectangle hole. thick cotton string, brass safety pin.

3” x 1” logo high gloss printed sticker.  2.5“ 2.5” logo high gloss printed sticker. 2.5” x 1.75” price tag high gloss printed sticker.

BACK

DOGTAG

FRONT VIEW

PMS 492CPMS 2955C PMS 1955C WhiteBlack

Made in China

$XX.XX 

ALL TAGS TOGETHER

STICKER

STICKER

STICKER

customer date  9.22.2011 l.e.i.

l.e.i. - Option 7

designed exclusively by studio
Description  

226M 2925C

hangtag: 1.75” x 5.25” 2 layer, top layer: printed graphics on acetate. bottom layer: metallic paper with printed type, metal chain.
joker: 2.75” x 3.5” 18pt c1s printed graphics.
main label: 2” x 1” woven label, printed graphics
size sticker: 1.5” x 8.5” gloss sticker, printed graphics on clear acetate

hang tag joker size stickermain label
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backfront backfront

customerdate 2.25.10 JKD Colorado customer id#   

comments

approved changes needed

signature           date

JKDCOLORADO.COM JKDCOLORADO.COM
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“I have used Beenznrice several times for various projects.  They are now my go to for all my graphics 
needs.  Their quick turn around and extremely unique designs have me sold! The best part has always 
been that they listen to my ideas and continually surpass expectations with things I never knew I 
wanted!”   
             - Mike Gittleson Owner JKD Colorado 

“Naomi is an invaluable tool in helping me build a successful web design business. I don’t have to turn 
away any potential client when they request a graphic/illustration that exceeds my ability because Naomi 
has the talent and expertise to meet their design needs. Not only have my clients raved about her work 
but also the time and attention given to them which resulted in completion in a timely manner.”
      
            - Taylor Johannesen, owner of Enchanting Web Designs

“Naomi consistently produces quality work in a timely manner. She is willing to learn and is a quick 
learner. She is also very easy to work with. She will be a valuable asset on any team involving graphic 
design.”
    - Wenlan Hu, Head of China MCB Consumables Marketing at Life Technologies

“Pleasure to work with. She grasped the brief, my brand and my requirements quickly and easily. Minimal 
adjustments to the first round concepts were required and were tackled with a “no problem” attitude. It’s 
a gamble to hire someone with limited history on Elance but it’s a gamble I’d suggest you take. You won’t 
be disappointed.”
               - Melissa Grant, Nourishbaby.com.au

TESTIMONIALS 


